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Inorganic-organic composites offer immense potential for developing materials with, e.g. improved chemical,
optical and electrical properties, by combining characteristics from both substances. In this study, sustainable
and modifiable regenerated cellulose films were produced via an ionic liquid process and combined with the
excellent properties of titanium dioxide (TiO2) particles to prepare highly light-scattering and UV-absorbing
composite film materials. Films with varying TiO2 loadings were cast onto plastic supports and regenerated in
water. The resultant TiO2-regenerated cellulose films exhibited homogenous particle dispersion throughout the
materials, while some particle size differentiation was observed with scanning electron microscopy, confocal
microscopy, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy and elemental mapping. Remarkably, the Elrepho spectro
photometer and UV–Vis transmittance and absorbance results confirmed excellent scattering properties for the
high-doped TiO2 films in the visible light wavelengths (80%→10% reduction in light transmittance), while
complete UV light blocking was achieved even with very low (>0.5–1%) TiO2 addition levels. Furthermore, the
TiO2-doped cellulose films also exhibited capabilities for UV activation. TiO2 loading also increased forward and
backward scattering of the films, and the laser beam heating rate of the films was affected by both the doping
level and thickness of the films. The developed composite material exhibited excellent light-scattering properties
with UV shielding capabilities, confirming the potential of the composite for such advanced purposes as
photoelectronic, agricultural or packaging applications.

1. Introduction
Due to increasing environmental concerns, it is imperative to find
sustainable solutions to replace and improve petroleum-based goods [1,
2]. As harsh climatic conditions become more common, the need in
creases for new innovative, responsible materials to counteract such
adverse impacts. Cellulose, as an abundantly available biomaterial not
involved in food production, has many inherently advantageous prop
erties and offers the potential to develop optical materials to create
high-value-added applications. Biocompatibility, the potential for
modification, availability, renewability and biodegradability [3] all
allow for the development of cellulosic materials with improved me
chanical, optical and chemical properties. Consequently, cellulose-based
application fields range from more traditional packaging and printing
applications [4] to sensing and optics [5–7], composite materials [8,9],
agricultural [10] and biomedical applications [11,12].
Native cellulose can be converted into regenerated materials, such as

cellophane or viscose fibres, by chemical processing [13,14]. Regener
ated cellulosic materials are prepared by first dissolving purified fibres
in a suitable solvent, followed by regeneration back to a solid form in an
antisolvent [15]. The lack of reflective interfaces render polymeric cel
lulose films transparent [13,16]. To compensate for the adverse effects
related to traditional cellulose dissolution techniques, such as the
viscose process causing heavy pollution and requiring hazardous
chemicals, multiple new solvent systems have been developed [17].
Recently, non-toxic, low-melting point salts called ionic liquids (ILs)
have been employed to produce regenerated cellulose films [18], of
fering immense potential to further develop functional optical film
materials for various applications. Ionic liquids offer many advanta
geous properties, including high stability, recyclability and negligible
volatility [19], compared to more traditional dissolution techniques.
Various ILs can achieve cellulose dissolution, with the most prominent
ones mentioned in the extant literature being those containing aromatic
imidazolium or pyridinium cation [19,20].
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Novel inorganic-organic composite materials represent one lucrative
route to developing advanced materials, as they combine the properties
of both materials, yielding, e.g. superior electrical, magnetic and optical
properties [21], or producing useful chemical and mechanical charac
teristics [22]. The cellulose polymer matrix [23–25] can preserve the
excellent properties of the inorganic materials while retaining their
special morphology, control the growth of nanoparticles and contribute
to preserving the stability of the material [25]. Titanium-based mate
rials, such as titanium dioxide (TiO2), are quite attractive inorganic
particles due to their inherent high refractive index and UV-absorbing
properties [22,26] in addition to being inexpensive, non-toxic and
biocompatible [27]. TiO2 nanoparticles are able to photodegrade many
organic pollutants, such as alcohol, phenols, dye and carboxylic acids,
under UV or visible wavelength light via photocatalysis in the presence
of an oxygen source [25,28], making them a promising material for
various applications in the fields of photoelectronics, solar energy con
version, photocatalysis for self-cleaning applications, air and water pu
rification, and biology together with other metal oxide nanoparticles
[29,30]. TiO2, which has an exceptionally high degree of whiteness and
exhibits antimicrobial behaviour, has been utilised in coatings, paints,
cosmetics, printing inks, ceramics and various applications demanding
opacity, such as a paper filler [31,32]. TiO2 can improve the
UV-shielding properties and scattering of optical films, textiles, plastic
films and glass [7,31,33–35], making it potentially of great benefit in
films developed for agriculture since, with greenhouse crops, plant
productivity is greatly influenced by the amount of radiation trans
mitted and received through the covering material [36].
Due to the above-described properties, TiO2 composites with various
polymeric materials have been extensively studied, including in
vestigations with starch for UV-shielding packaging material [35], with
chitosan [37], with polyethylene for antimicrobial food packaging [38,
39] and with polyethylene terephthalate as a composite film for
polymer-laminated steel in food packaging [32]. Metal oxides, such as
zinc oxide (ZnO) [40,41] and TiO2, have been combined with cellulosic
materials to develop functional inorganic-organic composites and
especially incorporated with cellulose fibres [42], cellulosic nano
materials [22,43–45] and bacterial cellulose for photo- and biocatalytic
degradation [46]. Additionally, TiO2 has been applied as a coating
material on cotton fabric for self-cleaning and stiff fabric applications
[47]. The layer-by-layer deposition method has also been utilised to
incorporate TiO2 into the cellulosic material matrix [48]. Regenerated
cellulose-TiO2 composites have been created via the sol-gel method [25]
or by depositing a photoactive TiO2 layer on cellulose fibres [27,28].
Synthesised hollow and core-shell TiO2 particles have been imbedded in
different cellulose matrixes to study the effect of particle structure on
opacifying power [31]. Cellulose/TiO2 composites have been shown to
combine the synergic properties of optical transparency and
UV-blocking by simply mixing polyvinyl alcohol, cellulose and TiO2 in
an aqueous solution and casting a film [49].
In this work, we demonstrate how TiO2 can be utilised as an optical
additive in a novel, environmentally sustainable manner to produce
regenerated cellulosic films with ionic liquid. We have developed a
simple and scalable film composition and preparation method for an
advanced biodegradable organic-inorganic composite material
comprising cellulose and TiO2 for tailored optical, scattering and
absorbing properties. TiO2 particles were mixed with a dissolved cel
lulose solution and cast as films. Regenerated cellulose films with
varying TiO2 doping levels were extensively analysed in terms of their
physical, mechanical and optical properties. The appearance of resultant
films was investigated with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
confocal microscopy. The elemental composition of the developed
composite materials was assessed using energy dispersive X-ray spec
troscopy (EDS) and elemental mapping. UV–Vis transmittance and
absorbance measurements, together with the Elrepho spectrophotom
eter results, were utilised to determine the optical properties of the films.
The scattering properties and thermal conductivity of the films were

extensively studied with various laser beam setups. A schematic illus
tration of how the developed TiO2-cellulose film composite was pre
pared is presented in Scheme 1.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Bleached spruce kraft fibres from Metsä Fibre Oy were utilised as the
cellulose source in all experiments. Ionic liquid 1-ethyl-3-methylimida
zolium acetate ([EMIM]OAc, #IL-0189-TG) was purchased from Ioli
tec (Heilbronn, Germany), and titanium dioxide was purchased from
Kemira (UV-Titan ultrafine, L181: crystal size 17 nm, specific surface
area 70 m2/g) and used as received. The average particle size distribu
tion of the TiO2 power was determined using the Mastersizer 3000
(Malvern Panalytical Ltd, UK). Deionized water further purified with a
Millipore Synergy UV unit (Milli-Q) was used in all experiments.
2.2. Preparation of TiO2 containing regenerated cellulose films
Prior to dissolving the cellulose in [EMIM]OAc, the cellulose fibres
were ground in a Variable Speed Rotor Mill ‘Pulverizette 14’ (Fritsch
GmbH, Germany) equipped with a 1.00 mm trapezoidal perforation
sieve ring. The ground cellulose fibres were subsequently mixed with
[EMIM]OAc (3.5 wt-%) at 100 ◦ C under constant stirring in a Radley
laboratory reactor overnight until fully dissolved. TiO2 (0 wt-%, 0.5 wt%, 1 wt-%, 5 wt-% and 10 wt-%) was mixed with the dissolved celluloseionic liquid solution and cast as films onto plastic foils with a Coatmaster
510 (Erichsen GmbH & Co., Germany) equipped with a 400 μm gap film
applicator. Prior to casting, the dissolved cellulose in ionic liquid was
heated to ~80 ◦ C to allow for better handling of the material. The films
were immersed in a water bath immediately after casting and regener
ated overnight. After that, the films were dried while sandwiched be
tween wires (Sefar NITEX® 03–6/5) and blotting boards in an L&W
Rapid Dryer (Lorentzen & Wettre, Sweden) at 120 ◦ C for 10 min.
2.3. Characterisation and mechanical testing of TiO2-cellulose films
The thicknesses of the prepared TiO2-cellulose films were measured
with an L&W Micrometer. Bulk density was determined by sample
weight and dimensions. The mechanical properties of the films were
characterised using an LS5 Single Column Material Testing Machine
(Lloyd Instruments, Ametek Inc, Denmark) equipped with a 100 N load
cell and 4.5 bar pressure. A gap width of 20 mm with a 5 mm min− 1
extension rate was utilised. The results are summarised in Fig. S1 (see
supporting information).
2.4. SEM, EDS and elemental mapping analysis
The surface topography of the TiO2-cellulose films was investigated
with a Zeiss Merlin FE-SEM (Carl Zeiss NTS GmbH, Germany) equipped
with EDS analysis. Both secondary electron and InLens detectors were
utilised for imaging with 3 keV electron energy and a grid current of 60
pA, with an image pixel resolution of 2048 × 1536. Prior to imaging, the
prepared films were fastened with carbon adhesive to aluminium spec
imen stubs and sputtered (Leica EM ACE200) with an Au coating (~3 nm
thickness) for 30s at 30 mA. EDS spectra and spectral imaging maps
were recorded for all film samples with NSS Version 3.2 X-ray Micro
nanalysis software (Thermo Scientific, US) to investigate the distribu
tion of TiO2 particles on the films.
2.5. Confocal microscopy and profilometer measurements
Confocal microscopy images were taken from the regenerated cel
lulose at various TiO2 loading levels with a S Neox 3D Optical Profiler
(Sensofar Metrology, Spain), with 50 × and 150 × TU Plan Apo EPI
2
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Scheme 1. Preparation of regenerated cellulose films with TiO2 particles (1–4) and with the optical and scattering properties of films (5).

with a resolution of 8 cm− 1 and absorption mode using a wavelength
range of 800–8000 cm-1. Three repetitions per each sample were done.

objectives.
The surface of the regenerated cellulose films with TiO2 were also
scanned with a Dektak II Surface Profiler (Veeco Instruments Inc.) based
on stylus profiler technology: 200 μm and 1 mm profiles were scanned
for each sample at least in three separate locations.

2.10. Thermal imaging and scattering of TiO2-cellulose films
The Thermal Imager Ti32 (Fluke, USA) was used for thermal imaging
(Fig. 1a). TiO2-cellulose films were heated with a 4 μm laser (Alpes laser,
Switzerland). In the continuous mode, a thermal camera viewed directly
the cellulose film. In the time resolved mode, a same optical chopper OC4000 (Photon Technology International, USA) was used before and after
the cellulose film. The chopper had a 1 kHz frequency. The chopper
plate was not open to the laser or the camera at the same time. The laser
pulse and thermal imaging period were 250 μs long (Fig. 1b). The delay
between laser imaging was also 250 μs
Scattering and attenuation were measured with fixed wavelengths in
the visible and infrared range. A diode laser 660 with 1.3 mW intensity
(LPS-660-FC, Thorlabs) was used in the visible range. The diode laser
was pigtailed to a single mode (SM) optical fiber (9/125 μm core/
cladding diameters, respectively). The SM fiber was coupled with a
collimation lens (F230FC-1550, Thorlabs) to obtain a free space laser
beam (Fig. 1c). An integrated sphere (IS200-4, Thorlabs) was used to
light the collection and fibre optic power metre (Fotec m) for detection
purposes. The integrated sphere has a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
surface to collect light, while a multimode fibre (200/220 μm core/
cladding) from Thorlabs delivers the collected light from the integrated
sphere to the power metre.
Infrared scattering measurements were performed at 4 μm with an
Alpes laser (Fig. 1d). The Alpes laser (4 μm) has a 41 mW intensity with
50 ns pulses and a 500 ns pulse period. At the same time, a laser chip was
passive cooling at a temperature of 26.5 ◦ C. A Solo P laser power metre
and thermal detector head (Gentec, Canada) were used to detect light.
The thermal detector head had a ∅ = 12 mm aperture.

2.6. Water contact angle measurements
Water contact angle measurements were conducted with a CAM200
optical contact angle goniometer (KSV Instruments Ltd, Finland). The
measurements were performed at 23 ◦ C and 50% relative humidity with
water as the probe liquid with a droplet volume of 4.0 μL, and at least
five locations were measured for each sample.
2.7. Optical properties
Measurements of the absorbance and transmittance spectrum of the
films between 200 and 800 nm were performed with a Cary 5000
UV–Vis–NIR spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies), with a scan rate
of 600 nm/min and a data interval of 1 nm. UV activation of the
respective films was performed before and after 30–120s of UV light
exposure (F300S/F300SQ Ultraviolet Lamp System, Fusion UV Systems
Inc., US) with 120 W/cm lamp power. An L&W Elrepho spectropho
tometer (Lorentzen & Wettre, Sweden) was also employed to study the
visual appearance (e.g. opacity) of the regenerated cellulose films with
TiO2 doping.
2.8. Halogen lamp and optical spectrum analyzer for visible and near
infrared (NIR) range light attenuation
The absorbance of the TiO2-cellulose films was measured using a
halogen lamp, Ocean Optics HK-2000-HP, and an Optical Spectrum
Analyzer (OSA), the Ando AQ-6315A. The OSA measurements were
done at a 350–1750 nm wavelength range and with a 10 nm resolution.
The absorbance spectrum was calculated based on the OSA’s signal.
Thorlabs’ glass silica fibres were used for light coupling. The input fibre
had a diameter of 105/125 μm (core/cladding) and the output fiber had
a diameter 200/220 μm (core/cladding). The fibres were coupled with
collimation lenses (F230FC-1550, Thorlabs) to obtain a collimated laser
beam for the cellulose films.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Morphology and distribution of TiO2 particles in the regenerated
cellulose films
We prepared regenerated cellulose films containing varying amounts
of TiO2 (0%, 0.5%, 1%, 5% and 10%) by first dissolving spruce fibres in
ionic liquid 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate ([EMIM]OAc), fol
lowed by mixing specific amounts of TiO2 into the solution. Subse
quently, the solution mixtures were cast onto support plastic foils and
regenerated in water. After drying with an L&W Rapid Dryer at 120 ◦ C
for 10 min, we could determine the dimensions and masses of the
resultant films (Fig. 2). Photographs were also taken of the films
(Fig. 2a) and by visual assessment; the transparency of the films seemed

2.9. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) for IR-range light
attenuation
FTIR spectroscopy was used to study TiO2-cellulose film attenua
tions. The characterisation was performed using a Vector22 FTIR spec
trometer (Bruker, Germany). All spectra were obtained from 30 scans
3
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Fig. 1. a) Measurement setup for TiO2-cellulose film heating; b) time-resolved mode with optical chopper; c) visible 660 nm diode laser setup for scattering; d)
Infrared 4 μm scattering setup.

to decrease with an increased amount of TiO2. Overall, the thickness of
the regenerated cellulose film appeared to increase with higher amounts
of added TiO2 in the film (Fig. 2b). However, the thickness seemed to
plateau when the amount of TiO2 in the film increased from 5% to 10%.
The relative error of the measurements was also significant, indicating
that the size of the TiO2 particles may be somewhat uneven throughout
the film, thus contributing to the significant variation in thickness
observed in the measurements. In the case of the 5% and 10% TiO2
containing regenerated cellulose films, most likely the measurement
area of the micrometer became saturated with TiO2 particles, resulting
in little difference between the respective thicknesses of the films. This
indicates that the thicknesses of the films was governed largely by the
densely distributed TiO2 particles in the film rather than by the cellulose
component, at least at high TiO2 doping levels.
We calculated the density of the regenerated cellulose films con
taining TiO2 containing based on their measured dimensions and rela
tive masses. The addition of TiO2 to the regenerated cellulose film
seemed to decrease the density of the prepared films (Fig. 2b). The
average particle size distribution of TiO2 powder used in the films

(Fig. 2c) indicated that the average particle size was 1 μm, with the
overall particle size ranging from approximately 0.2 to 10 μm. Some
particles greater than 10 μm were also present in the material. According
to manufacturer, the average size of the TiO2 crystals in the powder is
17 nm. This indicates that the TiO2 particles in the powder were
aggregated, as has previously been observed with such material [50].
This finding was also further supported by SEM imaging of the utilised
TiO2 powder (see supporting information, Fig. S2). The calculated
apparent density of the pure regenerated cellulose film was 1.2 ± 0.07
g/cm3, which correlates fairly well with the theoretical density value of
cellulose, reported as 1.5 g/cm3. The density of the cellulose film con
taining 1% TiO2, 1.0 ± 0.21 g/cm3, appeared to be somewhat higher
than that of the film containing 0.5%, 0.93 ± 0.11 g/cm3. This was most
likely the result of the high error observed in the thickness measure
ments, as the difference in the amount of TiO2 in the films was quite
small and both of the obtained density values fit within the determined
error range. As for the cellulose films with TiO2 and higher doping
levels, the density of the films decreased by 0.37 ± 0.13 g/cm3 for the
film containing 5% TiO2 and by 0.59 ± 0.04 g/cm3 for the film
4
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Fig. 2. Photographs of (a) and apparent measured thickness (black) and calculated density (blue) for the prepared regenerated cellulose films containing TiO2
(0–10%) (b) and the average particle size distribution for the utilised TiO2 powder (c).

containing 10% TiO2 compared to the cellulose films containing less
TiO2, as was expected since the relative thickness of the films similarly
increased. However, the density of the cellulose film containing 5% TiO2
(0.37 g/cm3) was apparently lower than that of the film containing 10%
TiO2 (0.59 g/cm3). This difference may have originated from the sub
stantial error in the thickness measurements utilised to calculate density
values as well as from the increased relative amount of TiO2 in the film
with a higher theoretical density (4.23 g/cm3) compared to cellulose.
SEM images of the prepared TiO2 containing cellulose films revealed
increasing amounts of spherical particles on the film surface, with an
increasing amount of TiO2 on the films (Fig. 3). The referenceregenerated cellulose film (Fig. 3a and b) exhibited the typical smooth
surface of similar films observed previously [51,52]. With higher con
centrations of TiO2 on the cellulose film, the appearance of spherical
TiO2 particles on the surface increased. Additionally, the TiO2 particles
appeared to be relatively evenly distributed on the film surface, at least
with the films containing larger amounts (5–10%) of TiO2 (Fig. 3g–j).
With lower TiO2 addition levels (0.5–1%), scarce inorganic particles
were visible on the surfaces a with more uneven distribution based on
the SEM images (Fig. 3c–f). Overall, the SEM images correlated fairly
well with those presented in previous studies [43,46,53].
We recorded the EDS spectra of the regenerated cellulose films
containing 0–10% of TiO2 (see supporting information, Fig. S3) to

investigate the elemental composition of the films, which indicated that
TiO2 can be detected when sufficiently high amounts of it are incorpo
rated into the sample films. The Au peaks in the spectra were caused by
the applied conductive coating on the films to reduce charging during
imaging. The EDS spectrum for the reference regenerated cellulose film
without TiO2 exhibited peaks for the only elements present in the
cellulosic materials [54], with 49.46 ± 0.4% of carbon and 46.68 ±
0.5% of oxygen, respectively (see supporting information, Fig. S3a). The
regenerated cellulose films containing 0.5% and 1% TiO2 indicated
similar peaks for C and O as with the reference film with no detected Ti
(see supporting information, Figs. S3b–c). However, the EDS spectra
confirmed the presence of Ti in the samples when the added amount of
TiO2 was greater than 5% (see supporting information, Figs. S3d–e).
However, since standards were not used during the measurements the
obtained values cannot be used for quantitative analysis of the samples
but rather for determining qualitative differences.
We also investigated the morphology of the prepared regenerated
cellulose films with differing levels of TiO2 doping with confocal mi
croscopy and via a tactile surface profiler (Fig. 4). The 3D and 2D images
obtained with confocal microscopy further confirmed the observations
made based on SEM imaging (Fig. 3a–j and 4a-j). The reference cellulose
film without inorganic particles exhibited a quite smooth appearance
(Fig. 4a,f), while the other films with TiO2 doping showed increasing

Fig. 3. SEM (a–j) images with ×200 and ×5000 magnification.
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Fig. 4. 3D (a–e) and 2D (f–j) confocal microscopy images of prepared regenerated cellulose films with varying amounts of added TiO2 (0–10%), with roughness
profiles determined using a confocal microscope (k, m, o, q, s) and a tactile surface profiler (l, n, p, r, t). The white horizontal lines in f-j correspond to the obtained
roughness profiles (k, m, o, q, s).

surface topographic elements with higher doping levels (Fig. 4b–j). The
confocal microscope imaging also suggested that the TiO2 particles were
rather comprehensively distributed throughout the films, although they
were somewhat inhomogenously sized in the films with higher doping
levels (>5%) (Fig. 4d–e and i-j). Films with 0.5–1% of inorganic added
particles (Fig. 4b–c and g-h) exhibited a rather similar topography as
was observed in the SEM images (Fig. 3c–f).
The roughness profiles obtained when using the confocal microscope
and surface profiler also revealed that the roughness of the regenerated
cellulose film surface increased with added TiO2 (Fig. 4k-t). In the case
of the reference cellulose film without added particles, both the surface

profiler and confocal microscope yielded similar smooth profiles for the
samples. Interestingly, as the amount of the TiO2 increased to 0.5–1% in
the films, the roughness profiles began to exhibit more surface contours
in the surface profiler results (Fig. 4l–p). This effect was even more
evident in the profiles captured for cellulose films containing a higher
added amount of TiO2 (>5%) (Fig. 4q–t). The differences observed in the
results obtained from the confocal microscopy and surface profiler most
likely originated from the different measuring techniques of the two
methods. Confocal microscopy is a non-contact optical method, whereas
the surface profiler is a tactile stylus profilometer. With profilometer
measurements, a probe comes into contact with a sample surface and
6
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physically moves over it, while the vertical movement of the tip makes it
possible to characterise the surface heights, making it a more accurate
method for roughness profiling than optical techniques [55]. Never
theless, both methods indicated increased surface roughness when
increasing the addition levels of TiO2 to the regenerated cellulose films.
We conducted an EDS elemental mapping analysis on the regener
ated cellulose films with varying amounts of added TiO2 (Fig. 5). The
reference regenerated cellulose film without TiO2 showed homogenous
distribution of C and O throughout the film surface, as was expected for
pure cellulose films [54]. The weaker Au map observed for all samples
was the result of the sputter coating on the sample surfaces. The
elemental mapping revealed a similar homogenous distribution of car
bon and oxygen in all of the films with and without TiO2, as was further
supported by the EDS spectra results (see supporting information,
Fig. S3). Additionally, the elemental mapping analysis of regenerated
cellulose films containing 1–10% TiO2 revealed an even distribution of
Ti on all of the films, indicating comprehensive, full-coverage distribu
tion of TiO2 in the cellulose matrix (Fig. 5c–e). For the cellulose film
containing 0.5% TiO2 (Fig. 5b), the added amount of inorganic particles
was apparently too low to be observed on the elemental map, as was in
accordance with the EDS spectrum of the material (see supporting in
formation, Fig. S3b).
The EDS maps revealed homogenous and evenly distributed Ti on the
sample films with 1–10% TiO2 doping levels. This finding is interesting
when considered together with the SEM (Fig. 3) and confocal micro
scopy (Fig. 4) images as well as the thickness measurements of the
corresponding films, which suggested a somewhat uneven distribution
of particles on the films. Presumably, the EDS signal penetrated the
whole specimen, and thus, individual TiO2 particles were not visible in

the image. Together with the EDS mapping results, it appears that
although Ti was rather evenly distributed throughout the film material,
considerable variation in the particle size distribution on the films was
present. This finding was further validated by the particle size distri
bution analyses and SEM image, which indicated that very large parti
cles (≥10 μm) were present on the TiO2 powder (Fig. 2c; supporting
information, Fig. S2) utilised in this study. Further analysis of the
elemental mapping revealed that at least in the case of regenerated
cellulose film containing 10% TiO2, and to some extent also for the film
containing 5% TiO2, larger clusters of Ti were observed on the K-line
maps (Fig. 5d and e) than for the cellulose film containing 1% TiO2,
possibly indicating the increased presence of larger particles. When
taken together with microscopy results, the elemental mapping analysis
revealed the TiO2 to be more evenly distributed on the film, leading to
the possible conclusion that although visibly larger TiO2 particles were
present in the sample, smaller scale particles were rather homogenously
distributed throughout the film materials. The authors note, however,
that even though we observed homogenous distribution for small-scale
TiO2 particles, the presence of large aggregates, especially with high
TiO2 doping levels, could affect the physical properties of the film.
3.2. Effect of TiO2 on the water contact angle of the TiO2-regenerated
cellulose films
We conducted water contact angle (WCA) measurements on all of the
prepared regenerated cellulose films with TiO2 to study how TiO2
influenced their surface wetting properties. The measurements indicated
that all the prepared films exhibited a hydrophilic nature, with water
contact angles ranging from approximately 25 to 35◦ (see supporting

Fig. 5. Elemental mapping analysis of the regenerated cellulose films with A) 0%, B) 0.5%, C) 1%, D) 5% and E) 10% TiO2. The pink colour in images indicates C,
while green indicates O, red Au and blue Ti for the respective sample.
7
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information, Fig. S4). The reference regenerated cellulose film exhibited
the same WCA values observed for similar films previously [56]. How
ever, the hydrophilic nature of the films was also evident, as the films
with added TiO2 began to absorb the water droplet after only a couple of
seconds of exposure. The addition of TiO2 may also have affected the
porosity of the film, increasing water absorption. TiO2 has also been
previously reported to have a minimal effect on the WCA when incor
porated with film material containing polystyrene [57] and starch [35],
as most likely the TiO2 particles were encapsulated by the matrix
material.
We also exposed the films containing 0% and 10% TiO2 to an
external UV light source (120 W/cm) for 1 min prior to contact angle
measurements. The measurements were conducted immediately after
the UV light exposure. The results revealed that UV light exposure did
not have a significant effect on the hydrophilicity of the reference re
generated cellulose film without TiO2 (see supporting information,
Fig. S4), but possibly drastically increased the hydrophilicity or influ
enced the structure of the cellulose film containing 10% TiO2, as the
WCA was impossible to measure and the water droplet was immediately
absorbed by the film. Similar UV-light-induced hydrophilicity for TiO2
films has been reported previously [58].

3.3. Optical properties of prepared TiO2-regenerated cellulose films
Cellulosic films prepared via the dissolution and regeneration pro
cess, e.g. cellophane, typically exhibit a transparent appearance [13,16].
The prepared regenerated cellulose film without TiO2 indicated trans
mittance values (Fig. 6a) typical of similar films reported in the extant
literature [4,59,60] over a visible light range of 400–800 nm. What is
striking in the results is the finding that even a very small addition of
TiO2 to the regenerated cellulose film yielded a remarkable decrease in
the transmittance of light (Fig. 6a). The transmittance of the films
decreased linearly with the increase of TiO2 content in the films, from
approximately 80% for the reference cellulose film to only approxi
mately 10% for the cellulose film containing 10% TiO2, which was a
better scale than that reported for, e.g. chitosan-TiO2 films [37]. The
reduced transmittance was likely caused by the scattering of light by the
TiO2 particles in the film. It was evident that even a small addition of
TiO2 can reduce the transmittance significantly. This indicates that re
generated cellulose films with added TiO2 represent potential film or
coating material when effective light-scattering properties are required,
such as using agricultural films as shields against excessive UV radiation
[61]. Furthermore, the transmittance results showed that the addition of
TiO2 into the film matrix with even as low an addition level as 1%
resulted in almost total UV radiation blocking by the film (Fig. 6a),

Fig. 6. UV–Vis transmittance (a) and (b) opacity, light scattering and light absorption coefficients for regenerated cellulose films with TiO2, (c) UV–Vis absorbance
spectra of the regenerated cellulose films with TiO2 doping and (d) of the cellulose films containing 0% and 5% TiO2 before and after UV activation (30–120s,
4 months).
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which was much lower than reported for, e.g. carboxymethyl cellulo
se/TiO2 films [62]. This is a highly beneficial property for future ap
plications, for instance when designing materials with reduced UV
radiation degradation or for shielding materials or plants [61]. The
findings indicated by the UV–Vis transmittance data were further
consolidated by the optical properties measurements conducted with the
Elrepho spectrophotometer (Fig. 6b). The transmittance results clearly
indicated that the scattering of light increased as the amount of TiO2
particles, and thus, refractive interfaces increased in the regenerated
cellulose film (Fig. 6a). Materials with such scattering properties could
find applications in, for instance, solar cells requiring transparency or
optoelectronic displays [63].
Opacity (Fig. 6b) is typically used to describe how opaque the ma
terial appears; the higher the opacity value, the opaquer the sample.
TiO2 is commonly utilised as an optical filler, its purpose being often to
improve the opacity and brightness of, e.g. paper for improved printing
properties. The prepared TiO2 containing regenerated cellulose films
showed an increasing trend in the opacity value with an increasing
amount of TiO2 in the sample. This indicated that the TiO2 particles in
the film were able to increase the scattering of light inside the film. We
determined that the opacity of the reference regenerated cellulose film
was approximately 10%. When the amount of TiO2 was increased, the
opacity increased linearly with each sample, reaching a value of
approximately 40% for the cellulose film containing 10% TiO2 (Fig. 6b).
The measured light-scattering coefficient of the film samples adjusted to
their basis weight, which effects the scattering, clearly indicating that
the light-scattering ability of the films increased with a higher amount of
TiO2 in the material (Fig. 6b), as has been well established for paper
samples [64]. Interestingly, however, the basis-weight-normalised light
absorption coefficient of the film material seemed to be only minimally
affected by the addition of TiO2 in the visible light range. This indicates
that the increase in opacity observed in the cellulose films with TiO2
could be attributed to an increase in the scattering ability of the material
due to the effects of inorganic particles. The Elrepho optical property
results showed a significant increase in light scattering of the material
containing higher doping levels of TiO2, further validating the UV–Vis
transmittance results (Fig. 6a) and indicating good light-scattering
properties of the films in the visible light range.
The UV–Vis absorbance measurements of the regenerated cellulose
films with 0–10% TiO2 (Fig. 6c) revealed that with the addition of the
inorganic particles, the absorbance rate increased in the UV light range.
Similar behaviour has previously been observed for microcrystalline
cellulose [45], cellulose fibers [65], regenerated cellulose films [25] and
starch films [35] with TiO2 loading. The absorption of UV light
increased linearly with a higher added amount of TiO2 in the films and
could be attributed to the high UV absorption capabilities of TiO2 [26].
The UV absorption values normalised with thickness (see supporting
information, Fig. S5) did not reveal significant changes in UV absorption
values, likely indicating that the determining factor in UV absorption
capabilities was the added amount of TiO2. The incoherent absorption of
the cellulose film containing 10% TiO2 at the UV wavelength was most
likely the result of inhomogeneous particle size distribution in the film,
as it has been determined previously that large clusters of TiO2 scatter
less light than well-dispersed clusters, which could have affected the
absorption spectra [54]. The higher doping level of TiO2 in the films
suggests a red shift in the light absorption UV–Vis spectra (Fig. 6c),
indicating the potential for promoted ROS formation and thus increased
photo-degradation ability [65]. Additionally, the excellent
UV-absorbing capabilities of the films could find utilisation in coating or
material applications demanding shielding from UV light, such as food
packaging, degradation-resistant coatings and films.
We tested the UV activation of the regenerated cellulose films con
taining 0% (ref) and 5% TiO2 by placing the films in an UV oven for
30–120s, after which we measured the UV–Vis absorbance once again
(Fig. 6d). Remarkably, upon exposure to UV radiation a distinctive peak
appeared on the spectra at approximately 290 nm for the film containing

5% TiO2, which correlates rather well with the reported peak for TiO2
(anatase) [35,66–68]. The reference regenerated cellulose film without
TiO2 showed a non-existent response to UV light exposure (Fig. 6d),
indicating that the observed effect with the film containing inorganic
particles was due to the added TiO2. The intensity of the peak at 290 nm
slightly increased with a longer exposure time (30s vs. 120s). The peak
could have been caused by UV-light-induced photocatalytic reactions in
the film. Furthermore, we measured the regenerated cellulose films with
and without TiO2 again after several weeks’ time to determine if the
absorbance peak was caused by the formation of, e.g. degradation
products on the cellulose film when exposed to UV light. Notably, the
peak at 290 nm in the UV–Vis absorbance spectra had reduced to almost
the original level before UV exposure (Fig. 6d), confirming that the re
generated cellulose film containing TiO2 exhibited UV-light-induced
activation. This kind of UV-excitable performance could be beneficial
in various kinds of applications demanding protection from UV light.
3.4. Visible and IR attenuation for TiO2-cellulose films
We measured TiO2-cellulose film absorption with a halogen lamp
and OSA at a visible-NIR (350–1750 nm) wavelength range. FTIR was
used for the IR (1750 nm - 20 μm) wavelength range. TiO2-cellulose
films exhibited high absorption rates in ultraviolet (UV) 350 nm, as
expected based on the UV–Vis results (Fig. 6c), but also in the 3–3.5 μm
and 8.5–10.5 μm ranges (Fig. 7a). Cellulose film thicknesses were 20, 22,
23, 26 and 48 μm for the 0%, 0.5%, 1%, 5% and 10% films, respectively.
In Fig. 7b, TiO2-cellulose film absorption was divided by the film
thickness. Overall, TiO2 doping decreased cellulose film absorption over
the whole measurement range (Fig. 7b). The shape of the absorption
spectrum changes at wavelength ranges of 2.8–3.2 μm and 9–10 μm,
which could indicate the bonds existing between TiO2 and cellulose
[69].
3.5. Scattering of TiO2-cellulose films at 660 nm and at 4 μm
First, we measured transmission through TiO2-cellulose film with a
660 nm diode laser and an integrated sphere. The input port size of the
integrated sphere was decreased to 2.5 mm with an aluminium plate,
and an output port was closed with a PTFE plug. We measured a refer
ence signal of − 56.2 dBm from the side with a 200 μm optical fibre. The
laser intensity was 1.3 mW = 1.2 dBm. Measured intensity depends on
the laser beam’s diameter, input/output holes and the fibre core’s
diameter. An input port was decreased to increase the measured signal
value. Next, we put the TiO2-cellulose films in front of the input port,
causing the signal to drop 0.3, 0.4, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.8 dB and yielding
transmissions of 93%, 91%, 91%, 89% and 83% for cellulose films with
0%, 0.5%, 1%, 5% and 10% TiO2 doping levels, respectively.
We measured backward scattering in the same way, but now the
TiO2-cellulose film was put on the output port. This time, the input port
size decreased with the 3.2 mm SMA connector plug because it had the
same PTFE material around the hole as the integrated sphere itself. First,
we measured a reference signal of − 55 dBm with the PTFE plug in the
output port and with the same fibre in the side port. Next, we decreased
the output port size using the same aluminium plate with a 2.5 mm hole.
The TiO2-cellulose films were placed on the output port. The signal
dropped to 12.6, 12.2, 12.3, 10.2, 8.6 dB, while the backward scattered
signals were 5%, 6%, 6%, 10% and 14% from the original laser beam for
TiO2-cellulose films with 0%, 0.5%, 1%, 5% and 10% doping levels,
respectively. We calculated TiO2-cellulose absorption based on the input
light (100%) minus the transmitted light plus the back-scattered light.
Absorption rates for the TiO2-cellulose films with 0%, 0.5%, 1%, 5% and
10% doping levels were calculated as 1%, 3%, 3%, 1% and 3%,
respectively.
We measured forward scattering without a transmitted laser beam
with ∅ = 2.5 mm Al hole in the front of the integrated sphere and the
SMA connector with ∅ = 3.2 mm in the back. A laser beam was coupled
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Fig. 7. Visible and IR attenuation measurements for (a) TiO2-cellulose samples and (b) TiO2-cellulose sample material.

out from the integrated sphere through this SMA connector at a distance
of 50 mm from the cellulose film. A reference (= collimated laser beam
intensity) of − 56.4 dBm was measured without the film and plug on the
output port. We put the TiO2-cellulose film in the front and measured
signal attenuation from the side port at 0.6, 1.8, 1.4, 0.8 and 1 dB, while
the forward scattering was 87%, 66%, 72%, 83% and 79% for films
containing 0%, 0.5%, 1%, 5% and 10% TiO2, respectively. A forward
scattering range of 66–87% meant that almost all light was forward or
backward scattered with the TiO2-cellulose films. Transmission through
a ∅ = 3.2 mm hole in the SMA connector was approximately 4–25%
from the original collimated laser beam because the backward scattering
range was 5–14% and the attenuation range 1–3%.
Next, we measured forward scattering with a 4 μm laser, a laser
power metre and a thermal detector head. The aperture of the detector
head was ∅ = 12 mm. It was not possible to utilise the same integrated
sphere because it had a high reflectance at just under a 2 μm wavelength
range. First, we measured the collimated laser beam reference at 41 mW.
We placed the TiO2-cellulose films in front of the detector head. The
forward scattering intensities were 27, 32, 32, 30 and 30 mW, which
indicates 66%, 78%, 78%, 73% and 73% transmittances for cellulose
films containing 0%, 0.5%, 1%, 5% and 10% TiO2, respectively. The
forward scattering range of 66–78% was somewhat lower than at the
660 nm wavelength.
TiO2 doping of the regenerated cellulose film increased both back
ward and forward scattering, but absorption did not increase as much as
with the visible and IR-light measurements (Fig. 7a and b). We obtained

an absolute attenuation value mainly from scattering. The halogen lamp
and OSA shown in Fig. 7a, with the attenuation at 660 nm, was around 1
absorption unit (~90%), but the real absorption rate was 0–2.9%
without scattering. The FTIR had about a 0.3 absorption unit (~50%)
attenuation at 4 μm, but at least 66–78% of light was transmitted
through the TiO2-cellulose film with a 4 μm laser. Also, the IR absorption
rate was lower than in Fig. 7a and b. The absorption level differences
between the visible-NIR and IR wavelength rages at 1750 nm resulted
from different measurement setups. The FTIR collected more forward
scattered light because attenuation dropped at 1750 nm. The relative
absorption spectrum was still valid, but visible-NIR and IR ranges should
be compared separately.
3.6. TiO2-cellulose film at 4 μm laser heating
We heated the TiO2-cellulose films with a 4 μm laser both in a
continuous (Fig. 8) and time-resolved mode. Heat increased also in the
time-resolved mode, where a thermal camera did not see the laser. The
time-resolved mode showed that the TiO2-cellulose film had enough
material absorption for laser heating. The heating energy dropped by 1/
4 from the continuous mode to the time-resolved mode because of the
mechanical chopping. The temperature increase dropped by approxi
mately 1/10 from the continuous mode to the time-resolve mode
because in the continuous mode the thermal camera was able to see laser
back scattering, while in the time-resolved mode the cellulose film had
time to cool between laser pulses (Fig. 9a and b). The temperature of the

Fig. 8. Continuous mode heating with a 4 μm laser for the TiO2-cellulose samples: 0%, 0.5%, 1%, 5% and 10%.
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Fig. 9. TiO2-cellulose heating with a 4 μm laser in (a) continuous and (b) time resolve mode; attenuation measurements at 4 μm for (c) TiO2-cellulose samples and (d)
TiO2-cellulose sample material.

cellulose film during laser heating at a 4 μm wavelength was a function
of the TiO2 film absorption (Fig. 9c). Just 0.5% and 1% doping levels of
TiO2 did not exhibit clear temperature differences. Cellulose material
absorption at a 4 μm wavelength was inversely proportional to the TiO2
concentration (Fig. 9d), except at the 5% and 10% addition levels,
probably due to inhomogeneous TiO2 particle distribution, as already
discussed. The TiO2 doping and film thickness together defined the
maximum temperature of the TiO2-cellulose films (Fig. 9a and b). A
higher TiO2 doping level decreased the temperature, while a thicker film
increased the maximum temperature.

photocatalysis, waste-water treatment, self-cleaning and antimicrobial
surfaces. The simple preparation process of the composite film with
excellent and tunable properties offers the potential to develop versatile
coatings and geometries of the material beyond the exemplary film
presented here. The excellent scattering and UV-absorbing properties
determined for the TiO2-cellulose films strongly indicate the suitability
of the developed material for, e.g. advanced agricultural and packaging
applications, as one sustainable option.

4. Conclusions
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We incorporated inorganic TiO2 particles into a regenerated cellu
lose film matrix via a simple and scalable casting method utilising ionic
liquid as the cellulose solvent to prepare sustainable and renewable
high-performance composite films with superior scattering abilities.
Analysis of the prepared films indicated well-dispersed TiO2 particles
throughout the film materials, with some particle size variation with
higher TiO2 doping levels. As expected, the roughness of the regenerated
film material increased upon TiO2 addition, with higher loading leading
to a rougher topography. The developed inorganic-organic composite
material proved to have excellent properties suitable for various
advanced purposes, such as optical, agricultural or packaging applica
tions, since it was highly efficient in blocking UV radiation at low
addition levels (>0.5%) while promoting significant scattering of light
at visible wavelengths. The TiO2-regenerated cellulose films even
exhibited UV-light-induced activation. Remarkably, laser beam mea
surements at 660 nm and at 4 μm also revealed that TiO2 doping of the
regenerated cellulose film increased both backward and forward scat
tering of the films, while the role of absorption in beam attenuation
remained small. A laser beam heating test at 4 μm indicated that the film
heating is dependent on both the film doping level and thickness. The
films could be cooled by increasing the doping level and decreasing the
thickness. The demonstrated results indicate the potential of the scat
tering composite films for applications demanding advanced and func
tional materials with tunable properties, such as photoelectronics,
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